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gas-produc- Funeral services for E. 
R.
ppalachian , (Reg) Henson, 72, who died July
11 at the Lightner Hospital in
Harrisburg, Ill., were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. R. L. Dotson officiating.
Burial was in the Union Ridge
Cemetery.
Mr. Redge Henson, who had
been in poor health the last two
years, had been at the home of
his son, Eltis Henson, in Harris-
burg for a few weeks. -He was
carried to the Lightner Hospital
after he became seriously ill.
He was a retired farmer and
was a resident of Hardin Route
1. He was a member of the Un-
ion Ridge Methodist Church.
He is survived by his son, El-
tis Henson of Harrisburg; a step-
son, Edward Henderson of Hen-
derson. Ky.; three sisters, Mrs
Victor Ross of Hardin Route 1,
Mrs. J. D. Cross of Benton Route
5, Mrs. Mont Edwards of Padu
-
cah; two brothers, Banche and
Lex Henson of Murray; thre
e
grandchildren, Ronnie and Don-
nie Henson of Harrisburg and
Melanie Henderson of Hender-
son. '
Pallbearers were Stone Hen-
son, Jesse Edwards, Harry Hen-
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C. of C. to
Hear Talk
On Loans
An executive of the Federal
Housing Administration will ad-
dress a public meeting of the
Marshall County Chamber ol
Commerce Monday night, July
21, at 8 o'clock.
The meeting will be held at
the C. of C. Building in Draffen- I
vine, near the U-Tote-Em Super
Market.
The FHA executive is Orville
M. Howard He will discuss loans.
Mr. Howard will explain the
availability of FHA loans for
Marshall Countians at low in-
terest rates to build new homes
or to refinance homes.
FHA loans have not been
available in this county lately,
according to C. of C. officials
However, under a new federal
program, eligible persons nos
can borrow $13,000 with a down
payment of only $405, the cham-
ber reports.
The public is urged to atteno
the C. of C. meeting and learn
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Benton's Lions Club is really
roaring these hot, summer days
.
The Lions have set aside two
meeting nights each month t
o
work on projects for Benton.
Right now, club members are
painting trash cans to be place
d
In Benton's City Park. The c
ans
will be a bright yellow and 
will
carry the Lions Club emble
m
The Lions also are painting the
teeter-toter in City Park, and
soon will paint spectators bench
-
es at the city tennis courts.
The club plans to complete a
great many such projects 
for
Benton within the next severa
l
months.
- • ES FOOT 
Roy Morgan is able to be ou
t
Agent' MOWING LAWN 
after an illness which kept 
him
at home for several weeks.
. son of Mr. and
DImmo 'Of Benton
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EVANGELIST—Rev. E. V. Und-
erhill, pastor of the Madison
Heights Methodist Church, Mem-
phis, Tenn., will conduct a re-
vival meeting, beginning Aug. 3,




Start of the Marshall County
Fair is only one month away.
Fair dates are Aug. 12-16.
This year's fair will open, as
usual, on Tuesday afternoon with
farm youths taking over the
frairgrounds.
The annual beauty contest
will be held Tuesday night.
On Wednesday night, the Duke
of Paducah entertainers will per-
form.
The annual horse show will be
held Thursday and Friday nights
and the climax will come Sat-
urday night with noted quartets
performing, a big fireworks dis-
play and the awarding of prizes.
Harness races will be held each
afternoon. Wednesday through
Saturday. And a carnival and
other attractions also will be
available to fair visitors.
Details of the various major
attractions will be announced




Finals in the American Legion
baseball playoffs were postpon-
ed at Princeton Wednesday
night because of wet grounds.
The games were re-scheduled
for tonight (Thursday) wit
h
Benton playing Murray at 5 p.m.
and Paducah taking on the win
-
ner of the first game.
Benton lost to Paducah, 4 to 3,
Monday in the Princeton tourna-
ment. Paducah scored two runs
each in the first and second inn-
ings. Benton scored its three
runs in the sixth inning.
Joe Gold pitched for Benton
and Darnell was the catcher
.
Other players were Duke, Powell,
Jones, Sutherland, Cothron, Tol-
bert and Sanders. Hits were ob-




Billy Ashley, 11-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashley,
suffered a cut on the foot Thurs-
day of the past week. Twenty
-
'to stitches were required to
.0 .e tile wound.
Ashley and some other boys
were playing in the rain in their
bathing suits and he jumped into
a road ditch on a piece of glass.
Junior Owen, who was with him,
carried him to the produce house
and then he was taken to Dr.
King's office.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards
spent the weekend in Clarksville




Star Brite Industries laid off
practically all of its workm
en
this week after catching up on
its orders for aluminum chai
rs.
Archie Guess, plant manager,
said the layoff was a norma
l
procedure in such a seasonal
 in-
dustry as Star Brite and that 
it
had nothing to do with the na-
tional business recession.
He said he did not know when
Star Brite would start re-hiring
employees, but indicated It
might be several months.
Only a maintenance crew 
is
now running the plant. Beside
s
Mr. Guess and the forem
an,
three maintenance men are 
on
duty at the factory. At its p
eak
production, the plant worked 225
men and women.
During the layoff, the plant
will be re-tooled for new 1959
styles of aluminum chairs, Mr
.
Guess said. He said he would
soon go to St. Louis, headqu
ar-
ters for the company, to find
out when operations here will be
resumed.
Star Brite will hold a company
picnic for all employees and
their families on Saturday, Aug.
2, at Noble Park in Paducah. Al
l
those who have worked at the
factory are invited to attend.
Grant County
Man Minister
Of Year In Ky.
Hugh E. Delaney of Corinth,
Grant County, Ky., is 1958 Rural
Minister of the Year from Ken-
tucky. He is one of 14 in the
South named in the August is-
sue of The Progressive Farmer
He is pastor of the New Col-
umbus Methodist Church. He is
also director of the Methodist
Four-County Larger Parish of 13
rural churches.
This is the tenth year that,
Emory University of Georgia and
The Progressive Farmer will hon-
or outstanding rural ministers.
Awards will be presented to min-
isters at Emory on July 16.
In 1955, Mr. Delaney' helped
promote the building of a mod'
em parsonage on his charge
Improvements have been made
in the church largely with fund
s
from the Lord's Acre program
which he introduced there.
Mr. Delaney helped get mod-
ern telephone service and a road
paved in the church community
last fall. He supports the pro-
grams of the Soil Conservatio
n
Service, the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, and schools.





A series of meetings will begin
at the Pleasant Hope Baptist
Church Sunday, July 20, and'
continue through July 27.
Services will be held only at
night, starting at 7:30 o'clock.
The pastor, Rev. L. R. Field-
son will bring the messages. A




Frankfort.—The week of July
20 has been proclaimed "Ken-
tucky Farm Safety Week" by
Gov. A. B. Chandler. Farm fam-
ilies are urged to join in a con-
tinuing campaign to prevent
"needless accidents in the homes,
in the fields and on the high-
ways."
—Kentuoi)
ATTEND 4-H TEEN CA
MP—These youngsters from Marshall
, McCracken and Ballard Counties 
at-
tended 4-H Teen Camp at 
Dawson Springs. Seated from left are
 Eddie McDermott (Marshall), Jean
Humphrey, Pat Brown 
(Marshall), Allard P'enwick, Jane S
tory, Judy Harrell, June Story 
(all
Marshall), Veronica Shoult
a and Norma Tllford. Standing are
 Joan Gunton, Gary Tilford, 
Maurice
Wirtlauf, Edwin Throgmor
ton, Mike Shoulta, ROScoe Wurth an
d Tom Ratliff.
Shriner's New Imperial Potentate
CHICAGO—Harold Lloyd, (right) forme
r movie comedian and a
Past Imperial Potentate of the Shrine, 
admires the jewel of office
presented to George E. Stringfellow, wh
o was elected Imperial
Potentate during the 84th Imperial Counc
il Session here. String-,
fellow is vice president of Thomas A. E
dison Industries of the
McGraw-Edison Company, West Orange, N.
J.
Planning Group Starts
Study of Clark's River
BY A. E. DENHAM
The planning party is workin
gl
on the East Fork of Clarks 
Rlir- I
er. This last week you may have'
seen different government cars
all over the watershed. This is
Lions Elect
International President -
Dudley L. Simms, a merchant
of Charleston, West Virginia,
has been elected International
President of Lions International
at the Association's 41st Annual




Benton's First Baptist Church
was host to 67 Negroes from 
the
Puryear Baptist Church and th
e
Hazel Methodist Church at 
last
Sunday night's services.
The pastor, Rev. Paul Dailey.
who began preaching five -year
s
ago in Hazel, had a large p
er-
centage of the same group pres
-
ent hen he preached his firs
t
sermon. Some of the men had
worked for Mr. Dailey when he
was engaged in the lumber bus
-
iness in Hazel.
A. W. Taylor read the Scrip-
ture Sunday night and the choi
r
was composed of 'Negro women
and men.




Jimmie Sullivan, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan of De-
troit, received a cut over an eye
last week while playing baseball
at City Fark.
Jimmie was treated by a phy-
sician and is visiting at the home
of his uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and
Mrs. Menton Farley, until he gets
well enough to return to De-
troit.
REV. BOB CLARK'S DAD
DIES IN MEMPHIS, TENN.
Funeral services were held in
Memphis Wednesday for Rev
.
Robert A. Clark, who was the
father of Rev. Bob 0. Clark
,
, former pastor of the Ben
ton
Methodist Church.
' Rev. Roy Williams, also 
form-
erly of Benton, was one of 
the
' preachers who officiated at 
the
funeral services for the dead
minister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gurley hav
e
returned to their home in D
or-
sey, Miss., after spending a
lmost
a week with the family of 
the
IJIIiItICS,t) son, the Rev. Marcus Gurl
ey of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan h
ave
returned to Detroit after 
visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Ellen Far-
ley of Benton, and other rela-
tives here.
the planning party that is mak-
ing preliminao surveys and in-
vestigations of the problems in
the watershed.
At this time they are inter-
viewing farmers and viewing
some of the damage done on the
farms. They are also visiting and
recording possible sites for flood
control structures. These sites
will receive further studies by
economists before any definite
locations are selected. Before a
flood control structure site can
definitely be pin-pointed, . It
must show that every dollar
spent there must be a dollar's
worth of benefits.
The Corps of Engineers will be
responsible for the work in the
main channel of East Fork. This
was agreed to by the Crop and
Soil Conservation Service at a
meeting in Murray on July 14.
The channel work done by the
Corp of Engineers will be from
Murray to where the East Fork
and West Fork come togethee.
Thursday night the planning
party will present their find-
ings to the Conservancy Dis-
trict Board. At this meeting the
board will have to decide wheth-
er they are ready to go ahead.
with the project, or drop it.
BAND MEMBERS WILL
WASH CARS SATURDAY
Members of the Benton High
School Summer band will spon-
sor a car-wash Saturday.,July-19
in front ofettse school gumnas-
ium. Hours will be from 9 am.
to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
Proceeds from the car-washing
project will e'used to buy band
members new uniforms. The
youths will wash a car for only
$1, and promiseja thorough job.
Pick-up and delivery service is
available by telephoning LA 7
"
6531.
VEGO BARNES TALKS TO
CROWD AT COURTHOUSE
Vego Barnes, economic secur-
ity commissioner of Ketatucky
,
addressed a group of public as-
sistance recipients at the court-
house here Wednesday. The
crowd almost filled the circuit
'
courtroom.
Barnes discussed state assis-
tance rules and answerest ques-
tions from the audience.
CULP FAMILY TO HOLD
ITS REUNION JULY 20
The Culp family of Marshall
County will hold its annual re
-
union Sunday, July 20, at • the
Jonathan Cr6ek .Baptist Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Lamb of
Kirksey Ronte 1 are the parents
of a son born Wednesday July




Engineers of the Hyde Con-
struction Co. of Jackson, Miss.,
were scheduled to arrive in Ben-




Herman Butler, 37, a disabled
veteran of World War II, fatally
wounded himself with a shotgun
blast in the left chest at 5 p.m.
Wednesday at his home on Ben-
ton Route 1.
He was alone at home at the
time. He had been in Benton at
4 p.m., however, and had told
relatives he was going to end his
life. Officers were informed and
Deputy Sheriff Crenshaw arriv-
ed at the home seconds after
Butler shot himself.
Butler Was taken to Murray
Hospital; where he died at 5:40
p.m.
Funeral services will be held
Friday morhing at 11 o'clock at
Spring Creek Baptist Church,
with Gipton Collie officiating.
Burial, by Linn ,will be in the
church cemetery. ,
Survivors are the wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
White and Mrs. Linda Fay Val-
entine, both of Dyersburg, Tenn.;
three sons, James Edward and
Phillip Harmon Butler of Route
1 and Paul Allen Butler of Dy-
ersburg; one sister, Mrs. Gracie
Lee Phillips of Alton, Ill.; and
five brothers, John Butler al
Hardin Route 1, Carman and
Floyd Butler of Murray Route 2.
Troy Butler of braves County




J. L. York celebrated his 96th
birthday Thursray, July 10, at
his home on Hardin Route -I'
Relatives and friends visited in
his home that day and aon
ice
dinner was served.
He has been having birthdas
dinners for the last 50 years. Be
received many nice gifts.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Darnell, Mr. and
Mrs T. H: Jones. Mr. and Mn'.
Will Thorn, Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Inman, Martin York and family,
Golden York. Chester York and
family
Idella Boss, Eva Beale, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Aarant. 11C
and Mrs. Headley Swift, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Nanney, Violet
Thweatt, Vada Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis York, - Watseka
Barnes and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Bradie Vaughn and his mo-
ther.
Rube Cope. Pearlene Gordon
and Steve.. Mrs. Hazel Hill and
sons, Frank Aruela and Bob-
bie, Ilalford Carroll and fam-
ily, Mrs. Gracie Williams. Hulan
Wyatt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Carper, Larry Morris, Eva
Thorn and Bobbie, and Daymond
Dean Carper.
Mrs. Joe Brandon left Wednes-
day morning ,for Louisville to
visit itS the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Brandon. David und-
erwent an appedeetomy.
for the purpose of supervising
the turning on of natural gas in
the new system here.
City officials said that gas
will be turned into the main
lines this weekend or the first
part of next week.
Hyde Construction Co. and
its subsidiary, the Union Gas
Co., installed the natural gas
system here and will help oper-
ate it on a partnership basis with
the .City. of Benton for a period
of 11 years. At the end of that
time, it will become a full-fledg-
ed municipal system.
No Ceremony
No official ceremony will be
held to mark the turning on of
the gas.
The gas will be pumped
through the newly-laid main
pipelines to Benton from the
Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration's compressor plant at
Palma.
The main lines in Benton have
been tested several times.. and
all of the defects eliminated.
Now, the gas will be pumped
into the main lines on a perma-
nent basis and will be fed from
the main lines through service
lines to customers.
As of this week, 423 prospec-
tive customers have signed up to
use natural gas. Service connec-
tions will be made as rapidly as
possible so that citizens can be-
gin using gas in their homes and
places of business.
Benton Is No, 261
Benton is the 261st community
to obtain natural gas frotn the
Texas Gas Transmission Corp
Sixty other Kentucky cities now
use Texas Gas, including such
large places as Louisville. Pa-
ducah, Owensboro, Henderson,
Bowling Green, Hopkinsville and
Madisonville.
The 3,700-mile Texas Gas pipe-
lines is located in nine states,
from East Texas and Louisiana
td Lebanon, Ohio. The states are
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi
Arkansas, Tennessee. Kentucky.
. Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. Th
e
company has $223,000,000 in-
vested in its facilities and re-
cently filed application with the
Federal Power Commission for
authority to invest another 20.-
pro-
gram.
in an expansion 
Texas Gas employs 38 men in
Marshall County-25 at the
compressor station at Palma and
13 on 14-te pipeline maintenance
crew.
Kiwanis Insulted
As Lions Offer To
Play Softball Game
The Bentrm Kiwanis Club has
been insulted
The yons Club says the Kt-
wanians can't be insulted.
The fuss started when the
Lions challenged the ‘Kiwaniaris
to a softball game. The K's first
said only sissies, like the Lions,
played softball.
The Kiwanians wanted to play
hard ball .a man's gime. But
they finally agreed to turn soft
for this one game, and to pam-
per what they call the sissy
Lions.
One Kiwanian said. they Would
need only three players, a pitch-
er, a catcher and a first base-
man to beat- the Lions. And that
really made the Lions roar.
They'll be eating cream puffs to
toughen up for the game.
Date of the game has not been
set. But there are rumors that
Rotarians will umpire the strug-
gle.
Street, Road Work Pledged
Benton and Marshall County
were sauced of some street and




ant Governor Waterfield, Dis-
trict Highway Engineer Jack
Carson, and Highway Engineers
Ralph McCuiston and 'Charles
Harahan were in Benton for
about 30 minutes last Thursday
morning.
They conferred with a gikaup of
about 40 citizens gathered hur-




Blacktopping of the old Wades-
boro Road.
Blacktopping of the Fairdeal-
ing Road from Collie's store to
the Hardin-Eggners Ferry Road
.




fares out of Main and Poplar
Streets in Benton, providing the
city will obtain the necessary
rights-of-way.
Under the one-way plan, traf-
fic on Main would move ONLY
toward the south. And traffic on
Poplar would move only toward
the north.
. Oates said the state will build
a new concrete bridge across the
creek on Poplar Street in City
Park. Northbound traffic would
enter Poplar Street at City Park,
travel to the railway depot,
where it would enter e new cut-
off and get back on U. S. 641.
Righ-of-way would have to he
obtained for the new cutoff near
the depot.
The City of Benton owns City
Park, so there would be no right-
of-way problem at the south
end of Poplar.
The Benton Rotary Club has gust.
temporarily abandoned build-
ing a miniature golf ;course in
City Park. because the golf
course would be located on the
proposed new highway right-of-
way.
Oates proposed that parking
be banned on the courthouse
side of Main Street and also on
the courthouse side of Poplar in
order to handle better the heavy
traffic that will move over the
one-way streets.
Mayor Guy Mathis said efforts
will be made immediately to ob-
tain the necessary rights-of-way
for the two new one-way thor-
oughfares. The highway depart-
ment proposes to start work on
the Benton project just as soon
as the rights-of-way are ob-
tained.
Contracts for the Wadesboro
and Fairdealing and Calvert
City projects will be let in Au-
giax.amma.m."
THE SHAMROCK MOTEL
INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
Phone LA 7-3721 — Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill, Owners
ASHER'S CAFE
(Chevrolet)
1205 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Southern Cooked Meals
• Fried Chicken — Steaks — Fresh Fish
• Home Style Vegetables
m Finest home Baked Pies
• Breakfast 6 A. M. — Mt Biscuits
P.\ RTIES OUR SPECIALTY — Call LA 7-3521
HUTCHENS BAR-B-0
Benton, k. KNOW N Alt A' NE Alt Air Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Ificl.ory Smoked Barbecue
Sid by the Sandwich. Pcand or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes front Kentucky Darn on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs W. C Hutchens Phone LA1ceside 7-9551
LENEAVE'S GULF SERVICE
• Expert Wrec er ervice •
2 Wreckers Call Collect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
• GULF GAS and OILS • TIRES • BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSES
DRIVE IN FOR EXPERT AUTO SERVICE or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-4361 Nights
Main Street Benton, Ky.
COAKLEY'S VILLAGE DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentaks
Gas and Oil • Ice go Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
J. W. Coakley, Operator, GilbertsvIle, Ky - Phone FO 2-9243





"The Name to Trust in LP Gas"
KENGAS, INC.
105 North Fifth
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
Have fun! Visit Kentucky Lake Vacationland
Warm days and cool nightS are
,ending fishermen all over big
Kentucky Lake to try their luck.
Several good catches have been
reported from below the dam at
,ilbertsville.
Fisherman's One-Stop reports i
that night fishing for white bass.
'ontinues to be the big thing at
Eggners Ferry.
Bluegill are biting willow flies,
,opping bugs and worms. A few
lice catehes of laregmouth bass
have been reported, but these
catches have been made very
early in the morning.
Individual catches at One-
Stop were:
Tom Wingo of Fairdealing
caught 25 bream with a popping
plug. Wayne Patterson of Golden
Pong landed 50 bream with wil-
low flies.
James Earl Norris of Owens-
boro got 25 bluegill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hite of Rus-
Yellville caught eight black bass
weighing from one to five
pounds.
G. E. Phelps and party of Bow-
ling Green took 60 Stripes while
fishing at night near Eggners
Ferry bridge.
Joe D. Moseley and party of
Hopkinsville took 41 Stripes and
drum while night fishing.
John Dixon Jr., Nelson Hunter
nd Joe Dixon of Hopkinsville
caught 60 Stripes.
Joe Shileds of Evansville land-
ed 25 Stripes.
Braves Make 13
Runs In 2nd Inning
But Lose the Game
Two bases on balls and 4 hits
Including a double play by Gary
Shemwell, accounted for 13 runs
at the end of the second inning
for the Braves.
The Tigers used a regular pa-
rade of pitchers until Stanley
Bohannon was called in and
struck out Kenny King, retiring
the side.
From then on Bohannon had
the Braves eating out of his
hands for they were unable to
tally another run the rest of the
game. The Tigers won 14 to 13
Johnny Tapp pitched the en-
tire game for the Braves, blank-
ing the Tigers in the first two
innings. His control was very ef-
fective. However, loose fielclin,
in the latter part of the game by
the Braves and timely hittin2
by the Tigers when needed
clinched the game.
These same teams are sched-
uled to play Monday night at 6




Modern Cabins (with or without kitchen facilities)
WE SERVE EARLY BREAKFAST
• Short Orders • Fish Dinners • Shrimp
• Steak Dinners • Chicken
Located One-fourth Mile South of Jonathan Creek Bridge
On Highway 68 Phone ELmwood 4-4198
For Reservations Write — Bill Shively, Benton, Ky., Rt. 5
Kentucky's finest roller rink now opening the Sum
mer Season under new management.












THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
"On the Shores of Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
T. H. "Ted" Clack, Mgr.
1413 Main Street Murray, Ky.
FIN 114' FEATHER INN
A MODERN MOTEL
Air Conditioned
• A Cordial Welcome Awaits You Where
Hospitality is a Habit
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Aurora
P. 0., RFD, Hardin Ky. Phone 248-W, Murray, Ky.
• MODERN & COMPLETELY FURNISHED •






Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dam
A fairly large crowd was in at
and persisted in heck-
ling catcher Tony Rayburn, who
in turn just couldn't get along
with the plate umpire. It was
evident that he would be remov-
ed from the game until the um-
pire gave up and "Shorty" Carry
took over this duty and then we
were all ready to give up.
Both teams received their
sweaters and will wear them to
games only. These were deliver-
ed by Pete Gunn just before
game time.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Miss Rose Mary O'Bryan of
Grand Rivers has been ,a patient
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Mrs. William Howard and in-
fant have been removed from
the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah to their home in Calvert
City.
Mrs. George Stice of Calvert
City has been a recent patien,




• Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays'
lir Conditioned Cottages with Television and Electric Kitchens.
Boating, Skiing, Swimmin4 and Fishing
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fishing Equipment, Grocery and Sports Wear
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
For Reservations Phone ELmwood 4-4153 or
Write Benton, Ky., Route 5
KENTUCKY LAKE COURT
12 MODERN UNITS '
Electric Heated and Equipped Kitchen Facilities Optional
Private Showers, Air Conditioning Optional, Play Ground
Picnic Area with Ovens, Free Freezer Service, Restaurants and
Super Market Near.
ANTIQUE SHOP
On U. S. 68. Write Hardin, Ky., Route 1
Phone Murray, Ky., 1402-W
One Mile West of Eggners Ferry Bridge
FOR THE VACATION
You've Dreamed Of





• Swimming in our beautiful fil-
tered swimming pool.




Route 6 Phone ID-6-9331
The Eating Place On Ky. Lake"











FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment
AIR CONDITIONED
PORTER'S MOTEL
Highway 641 and 68 Junction, 5 miles South
Hr. and Mrs. Lawrence Porter. Owners
Route 7, Benton, Ky. — Ph. IA 7
Formerly La Lake Lodge
DOG 'N SUDS
011e 'Mile Below Dam Iii, Pd2. ti;i
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger. Cheeselmi  1..
Vi'agon Steak', Cone). Dog-.
• French Fries. and 11
ip Root Beer • Orange • lesion
Ol'EN 10 A. NI
• CONCRETE LAUNCHING IMIP
• Complete Food Store with every day Low Pc
On Lake on Ky. 962-3 Mile. off LS,
New Cottages — Motel — Appro Dock -
Private Picnic Ate.i
IDEAL CAMPING Ald \
For Reserva•
Phone Fairdealing, Ky., EL711-
or Write
BOX 106A, R.F.D. 4
CEDAR HILL
• RESTAURANT • GROCERY
H'way 963 — Route 1 — Gilbertsvillc, Ky.- Ph
go All New Deluxe Cottages — Modern in Ere
• Complete Line of Foods — Fancy and Staple -
Fishing Tackle — Souvenirs
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR l'ACATI
PLEASANT ONE!





• Lake Front Lots • Howes







Telephones =press 5-4545 and OLP,'" 3.
FISHERMAN'S ONE ST
OMPLETE




Boat and Motor Rental and 
Sales
Paved Ramp, Dockage, Fuel, Bait, 
Tackle, S
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Man: R. R. 2, Golden Pond, 
K.
Phone: Golden Pond, WALker 4-5577






klurraY RosPli a I 
I and Mrs
Get on the Grav y If you ha. i•:
the exciting Phillipa 66 ItIlY NI E-A I :
Ilea't wait any longer. Drive in 1.,.r
why at any Phillips 66 station. !\
-just write the last line for a 'amyl.. I.. •
lit PlIZIs A guaranteed income -
66 manila D'h years), or $15,00(
2nd PRIZE: $100 per month to
cosh!
3rd PRIZE: $2500 in cosh!
.4130660 I .aluable 3ferchent,
10 V.M Stereo/fidelis Hi.Fd•
10 Wmtinghouie 13 cu,
50 Revere 8nun Camaro
100 Sunbeam 20" Rotary Fc.!
490 Sunbeam Avnamatia Fn T."
Inter as many times as you
par entry blank. Hurry ... all e,
















PORTER'S MOTEL1 igl is a% 6-11 and 68 Junction, 5 rates sot%.. , imi ‘I e.... I.a%retire Porter, (linknilloitic 7. Renton. li.,• -- Ph. LA.,Formerly La Like Lodge
DOG 'N SUDS
11 • 1111.• lIank II i5%f 282.
'41,-1,..cr. 4 lii•••-cloirger. Barber*,
•••ic.ik-. Colo• Doe... Ten •
Frencii Eric.. s‘iiinlae, and„IIL.,,. its,, r • Orange • Lem•
FN In .1 M TIL
I I INCHETE LAUNCHING RAN
'litre LL ith every day Low ,
• . I Ake on Ky. 962-3 Miles Off t




i•'..,,..• I airdealing. Ky.., ELmwood Id
or Write
li 1NT • GROCERY it
Route I — sville, Ky.
-
). Y.i•n 1Leluxe Cottages — Modern 
it
Met. Line of Foods — Fancy and Stafk
',long Tackle — Souvenirs
11 itl'THING TO MAKE 
YOUR YiC
PLEASANT ONE!





• Lake Front Lots 411 
111°111





Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and OF.
East End 
Eggners f






Boat and Motor 
Kentai nos.A0
id Ramp, Dockage, 
Fuel, MA
FISHERMAN'S O1.....LE-57/.
Mall: R. R. Z. Golden '740






Mrs. Bert Porter and daughter,
Miss Becky Mathis. of Houston.
Texas, visited Mrs. Modena Hicks





n the Gravy Train! If you haven't already entered
citing Phillips 66 RHYNIE.A.LINE CONTEST,
wait any longer. Drive in for your entry blank
• at any l'hillips 66 station. No purchase required .
t write the last line for a simple limerick.
1st PRIZE: A guaranteed income of $225 per month far
66 months (51/2 years), or $15,000 in cash!
2nd PRIZE: $100 per month for 66 months, or $6,600
in roth!
3rd PRIM $2500 in cash!
u 660 I a/tin/4e Moreitortili, ! .
10 VU Stereo/Fidelis Hi-Fidelity Sets
10 Westinghouse 13 cu. ft. Upright Freezers
50 Revere 8rnin Comoro & Projector Sets
100 Sunbeam 20" Rotary Power Mowers
490 Sunbeam Automotk Frypans
ra. many times as you u tell. Rules are printed on
entry blank. Hurry ... all entries must be post-
ed nut later than midnight. July 26, 195111. GOOD
Biggest or Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds . . . see the results in
fatter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.










• ARM ND THE CLOCK
Where The Traseler
Stops Es cry Time'
• •Ceit. Brand 
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo--liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra ze
Strength Zemo for
stubborn cases !
Relieve pains of Tired, Sore, Aching
kiiisclas with STANBACK Tablets or
STANBACK'S prescription-
typo formula combines several medi-
cally proven ingredients for faster
relief of pain. STANBACK has bean
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal--
take STANBACK with confidence, and




The Daily Vacation Bible
School was held last week at the
Maple Springs Methodist Church
with Mrs. Loman Byers in
charge.
The teachers were Mesdames
Irene Johnson; Ruby Gregory,
Connie Jones, Fred Alexander.




The short commencement pro-
gram given Sunday at the
church included songs and read-
ingslt.len by the beginners, those in
the primary and junior depa:
l
After the program, open house
was held. Refreshments were
GYPSY TEA ROOM AT
CALVERT CITY IS SOLD
The Gypsy Tea Room at
.ert City has been purchased
I. L. I Pop) Bridges of Padm
Who also owns the Old Plant..-
lion Inn at Paducah.
Mr. Bridges now is operatim!
the Tea Room and invites Mar-,
•hall Countians to visit him
lere.
Without Surgery Mrs. Edith Johnson, relatives in Detroit.
Science finds healing substance that
relieves pain —Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all— results were no thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne*i—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance inflow avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H.• At all drug
counters—money back guarantee. •6
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se—Ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
&JEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1294 MAYFIELD, ICY.
hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
Blown
Insulation







imagine Being liappg During
earibolVilati
Thousands of women now go "smiling through" those trying'




Nan. van ran inr.nt change-of-
off that look of miciemi life! Count-
ers many women hare less women
during okana•-.1-10.1 have found
you no longer have to feel sickly,
"old" before your time. Today,
many can enjoy change-of-life—
without that terrible suffering!
Lydia Pinkham's remarkable
Tablets have been developed
especially to relieve those func-
tionally-caused "female miser-
ies". Their unique combination
of medicines even includes blood-
strengthening iron! That's why,
with Pinkham's Tablets, you can
escape much of the "hot flashes",
clammy feelings, weakness and
irritability so common to women
between 38 and 55. You're ready
to start living again!
NO PAINFUL SHOTSI
8 out of 10 women tested by
doctors did get such thrilling re-
lief—without costly shots/ Why
not you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tablets at drug stores today. See
If you don't quickly find new
happiness during change-of -life!
IF YOU PREFER A LIOUID




Call Us Collect for FREE
Heating Survey
3 YEARS TO PAY
Bonded, Licensed and Insured
For Your Protection
Central Heating Co.
908 Broadway Phone 3-6313
PADUCAH, KY,
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Mr. and Mrs. Reed Ballard
Heath and children of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Reed Heath
at Briensburg last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiett and
Gwen of Indianapolis visited
Mrs. Nettie Landon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison Werner
and daughter, Beth, were in
Bardstown last week on a few
days vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born July 8 at Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Dovie Travis of Dearborn
Mich., arrived in Benton last
week for a visit of several weeks
with relatives and friends.
Miss Jenifer Lovett of Dexter
was a recent patient at River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Onia Tyree Box. Mrs. Nola
Tyree and Edward Allen Box vis-
ited Mrs. Garda Wyatt in Ben-
ton Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Gregory
of Dearborn, Mich., were recent
visitors with relatives in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Coleman
of Nashville visited relatives here
last week.
Pete Brewer is a patient at the
Veterans Hospital in Marion, Ill.
Congratulations to Union Gas Co., the Texas Gas
Transmission Co., and the City of Benton for Bringing
Natural Gas to Our Town.
The Turn-On of Natural Gas Next Week Means
Another Step Forward in the Growth of Our Fine
And This Bank Always Favors Any Movement
Toward Progress for Marshall County.
Natural Gas will be Officially Turned on in Benton Next Week. And Between
Now and Cold Weather Many Folks Will Want to Put Natural Gas In Their
Homes and Business Places.
When You Install Natural Gas, You Will Want Good Workmanship and
Economical Prices. Burd Plumbing & Heating Co. Offers You 10 Years of Exper-
, Why Pay High Prices When You Can Get the Same job Done
able Prices. See Us Today for FREE Estimates.
METHODIST KEN AND
WIVES PICNIC AT LAKE
The Methodist Men's Club en-
tertained their wives and fam-
ilies at a barbecue dinner at the
picnic area at Ky. Dam Park
Friday evening. This is an an-
nual event that the wives look
forward to each year as they sit
back while the men do the cook-
ing and serving.
About 60 attended this occas-
ion. Robert Siegfried, president.
presided at the short business
session which followed the so-
cial hour. The organization will




Luther Draffen's' birthday was
observed Sunday at his home.
Mrs. Draffen prepared a barbe-
cue chicken dinner for the oc-
casion in which the following
relatives were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Draffen Schmidt
and daughter, Martha, Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Draffen and sons,
Jim and John Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Pal G. Howard and son,
Ben, of Benton, Mr. Ed M. Fin-
ley of Paducah and Mrs. Erma
Davis






-LITTLE GIANT" IS 10.
I see by my calendar that
iust ten years ago. Bell
,,:ientists successfully de-
;,:lopzd a tiny electronic
marvel that was destined to
:o revolutionize communi-
,..,,tio,,s. Called the transis-
tor. this little substitute for
the common vacuum tube has, indeed, played an important
role in recent telephone and other electronic developments.
Able to amplify signals a hundred thousand times, the,
transistor is one of the items that have helped Southern
Bell bring more and better telephone service to you and
your neighbors. A more dramatic use of transistors has
been in America's space satellites where this very moment
they are relaying to Earth the space-data sought by scien-
tists. Who knows? Some day when you take that vacation
trip to the Moon the transistor will be right the" i- with you!
"It's lova all right ...
he s spenchog ha own
looney to coil herr'
* * *
* * *
SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY—Whenever you call some- -
one on Long Distance, make it a point to call station-to-
station, and give the Operator the out-of-town number if
you know it. By calling station-to-station (instead of per-
son-to-person) you always get the benefit of lower rates.
They're even lower after 6 P.M. and all day Sunday. And
calls go thro,rzh twice as fast when you call by number.
tt not give somebody a ring today?
Mrs. Sam Ross Is
Hostess to WSCS of
Methodist Church
Mrs. Sam Ross was hostess on
Thursday evening to the Wes-
leyan Service Guild of the Meth-
odist Church. Co-hostesses were
Mrs. Ed O'Dell and Mrs. Richard
Pershing.
Mrs. Doris Stice presided at
the business session. Mrs. Res.;
gave the devotion.
Mrs. Cordelia Hurst, misionary,
of St. Petersburg, Fla, was the
guest speaker. Mrs. Hurst gave
an inspiring talk to the group of
her 30 years of mission work
throughout Korea, Japan and
places of the Far East.
Mrs. Bill Turrill was welcom-
ed as a new member. About 14
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Robert Walbert and Mrs. Hurst,
attended. A social hour followed
and refreshments were served.
MRS. ROBB HOSTESS TO
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Dwight Robb was hostess
to the Tuesday evening bridge
club. Guests were Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor, Mrs. Charles Gordon and
Mrs. Lee Keeling.
Those winning prizes were
Mrs. Cordon, high; Mrs. Robert
Dukes, second high; Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor and Mrs. Don Thompson.




TO ST. MARTIIA'S UNIIT
St. Martha's unit of the Epis-
copal Church met at the home
of Mrs. Mueller Fisher on Sledd
Creek Wednesday evening. Mrs
Fred Gaddie presided at the bo—
ness session.
Mrs. Fisher gave the devotion
The group continued its study
of the seven original sins A so-




TO BE MADE AT CALVERT
Working in accordance with
the educational committee mem-
bers of the Calvert City Woman's
Club will conduct a house to
houe population survey here
next week.
Residents will be asked to list
all children of school age and of
pre-school age. Through the co-
operation of residents, and an
accurate list can be acquired and
will be turned over to the Mar-
shall County School board.
Mrs. Malcolm Cross has been
ill at her home on Evergreen
Street.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postofftce at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; 62.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside et
Kentucky.
Aassified advertising rates le
cents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 79 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cre.s, Publisher%
JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME
AND THE LAMP POST IT'S ME
'REGULAR' GASOLINE THAT CAN
BRING BACK LOST POWER
Because
Shell is the'RegularftGasoline with TCP
TCP° stops spark plug "miss"—major
cause of power loss in today's cars.
It unleashes the full power of Shell
Regular which is actually higher in
performance than the premium gaso-
KMUI
tines of a short time ago.
"Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline oddi-
nve developed by Shell Research. The above
statements moy also apply to other companies
which produce high octane gasoline if they ore
licensed by Shell to use TCR
We have an electric vacuum cleaner to clean the upholstering when
we wash your car. Try our fine car washes.
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
South Main, Benton, Ky.
CALVERT PAGE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5.1:11 ti
Mrs. John Powell and daugh-
ter, Judy, are visiting relatives
and friends in Louisville and
New Albany, Ind., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris
have as their house guest a
cousin, Linda Alverson, of De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson
and three children of New Al-
bany, Ind., were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eicholz. Mr. Johnson is M•.-s.
Johnson is Mrs. Eicholz's brother.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janiak and
children are on vacation to Nag-
ara Falls and other points vis-
iting relatives and friends.
Mr .and Mrs. Sam Ross have
as their house guests their dau-
ghter, Mrs. Robert Walbert and
son-in-law of Trenton, Pa., for
two weeks, and also relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams of
Breckenridge, Pa.
Dwight Robb was a business
visitor in Albany, N. Y., last
week.
A. S. Gill of Keokuk, Iowa, is
visiting his son, Richard Gill and
family, for an indefinite stay.
Congratulations to Rev. and
Mrs. Harry McCall on the birth
of a son July 12 at Riverside
Hospital. The baby was named
David Murl. This is the second
son for the McCalls. Judy Bauer
of Louisville, a sister, is here to
assist Mrs. McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
and sons are on vacation in Wil-
mington. Del., visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. H. J. Schucraft and chil-
dren are visiting her parents in
Chicago for two weeks.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Howard on the birth of
a son, named Richard Wynn,
born July 8 at Riverside Hospita:.
This is the fourth child for the
Howards.
Mrs. W. S Stuart and sons,
Tommy and Bill, left Friday for
a few weeks stay with her par-
ents in Jonesboro, Ark.
Ralph Morris Sr. of Harris-
burg, Ill., and a cousin, Bruce
White, of Mt. Vernon, 111., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris here
on Thursday.
Subscribe to the Courier
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July
Vacation School
For Presbyterian
Tots Starts July 21
Presbyterian Church School
will start Monday, July 21, and
end Aug. 1. Classes will begin at
8:30 each morning. There will
be classes for children ages 4
to 12 Inclusive, and all children
In the community are invited to
attend. An offering will be taken
each morning to be donated to
a selected children's fund.
Mrs. T. W. Hellala is the direc-
tor this year. Mrs. G. H. Alford
is in charge of transportation
Mrs Don Thompson heads the
refreshment committee.
Parents were urged to come
and share the child's Vacation
Church School achievements and
displays.
On Friday, Aug. 1, there will
be a Closing program starting
at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Larson and
children of Park Forest, Ill., have
been staying in a cabin on the
lake in the Gilbertsville area
this week and visiting the fam-
ily of W. W. Ferguson in Calvert
City.
Mrs. Pauline Beard returned
home after visiting relatives in
Chicago for a week.
So expressi
of your thoug
So appropriate on go Many oecas.io
gracious gesture of sending flower,.
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Libby's Beef, Chicken, Turkey 10 oz. Box










312 East 12th Street AIR CONDITIONED Benton, Ky.
11-TOTE-EM
SUPER MARKET
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Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Edwards
of Hardin are the parents of a
daughter born Friday July 11,
t I Chris- at the McClain Clinic in Benton.
:nonthly
Mr. Edwards is the son of Mr.
Monday,




Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCall of
Calvert City are the parents of
on was 



















Out of Town Attend
Reg Henson Funeral
The following persons from out
of town attended the Reg Henson
funeral here:
Messrs. and Mesdames Ed
Brantley, Harvey Devar, Paul
Endicott, Alfred Johnson, Dwight
Karnes, John Foster, M. C. Coth-
ran, J. G. Parkhurst, Lawrence
rt as nar- Calufetti, Carl Beggs, J. 0. Hall
and Janet. Fred Armistead am,
dolls ap-
Maridell, and Mrs. Herman Dunn
Miss Bernice Patterson, Miss
Faye Moffett, James Beers and
Russell Malan. all of Harrisburg,
Dr. Ralph Woods, Roy Stew-
art. Mr. and Mrs. John Ward,
nposed of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts,
Mrs. W. a Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moody,
v in Austin, Mrs. C. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
:
M 0. Wrather and Norval Cole,
o ith the all of Murray.
by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Allgood, Mr.
• and Mrs. Claude Reeder and Miss
(-AIM the Gladys Staples, all of Hender-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love
of Ku ttawa
Phillips
i- week to Harold Boyd Pryor has re-
Charles turned to Benton after spend-
Mrs. L. D. ing a week in the home of his





y led in a
i.1 medita-
d Fuller," says fashion. .4nd we go
and shape your hair so beautifull
imam of care for summer wear.
tile to look so lovely all summer.
ORD a e • T.




The WMU of the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church met July 9
at the church. The devotional,
"Challenge to Christian Witness-
ing," was given by Mrs. J. T.
Daugherty.
Miss Shelia Downing gave a
very inspiring talk on her recent
trip to Ridgecrest. Mrs. J. Frani,
Young led a discussion of the
program topic, "An Ancient
Door," and Mrs. Louis Lilly led
In prayer.
After the program, the busi-
ness meeting was held with the
president, Mrs. J. T. Daugherty,
presiding.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames J. T. Dougherty,
Joe Rayburn, J. Frank Young,
Robert Redmon, B. J. Harrison,
Robert Rudolph, Woodrow Hol-
land, Louis Lilly, Raymond
Vick: Miss Shelia Downing and
one visitor, Mrs. Maggie Watson
of Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rudd and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Holland
were in St. Louis during the
weekend for a ball game.
Mrs. George Sauffley and
daughter of Stanford, Ky., vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lovett in Benton last
week.
Mrs. Benton Farley and Mrs.
Arie Myers were in Indianapolis,
Ind., during the weekend to
visit Johnnie Fay Farley.
Mrs. Sweet Roberts of Colum-
bus, Ohio, visited Mrs. Katie
Major and also relatives here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gentry ano
sons of Highland, Ill., and Jim
Brandon of Winchester, Va., will
arrive in Benton this weekend
for a visit with Mrs. Anna Bran-
don,
Mrs. Jim Morgan has return-
ed from Plainfield, Texas, and
Roswell, N. M., where she vis-
ited her brother, Sam Parks, and
a brother of Mr. Morgan, Will
Morgan,
Miss Elizabeth Brown has re-
turned to her home on Benton
Route 1 after spending three
weeks in the home of her cous-
in, Walter Fields, in Louisville
GUARANTEE
11 Ibis FoOt of the Loom
Food., does not gin* you
e•Gelachon la us, edol.r•
it eo •nd eoe r•<•;.•




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barnes Mc-
Cain of Altadena, Calif., are vis-
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy McCain on Route 3.
Mrs. J. M. Woodall left Tue.,-
day for Middletown, near Louis-
ville ,to visit Dr. and Mrs. Wood-
all Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ham, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Letcher have re-
turned to Louisville after visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lindsey on Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross at-
tended a district meeting of pa-
role officers in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
and Johnny Straw were in Stur-
gis, Ky., and Vienna, Ill., dur-
ing the weekend.
Mrs. Dave Smith of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 was a visitor with
friends in Benton during the
weekend.
Walter Fields and a group of
men from Louisville were here
during the weekend to do some
fishing on Kentucky Lake.
Guaranteed
Underwear
than any other brand
The Fruit-of-the-Loom lab-
el is your assurance of top
miality at a popular price!
Every garment is csinc•fi,lly
mede to give you Perfect










D makes it foolish to put off buying a new car
NW di* Fort s Salm Trail* Rik you can
the year's best deal on a beautiful new 
58
Whether you want a convertible, V-8 
sedan
tion wagon, you'll find Ford has the 
lowest
in all the land!
. Yes may wile you the, too. In fact, a 
Ford
ivered the most actual miles per 
gallon of
car in Claim A in the past two 
Mobilgaa
Y Runs!
Forts udisk kilowatt Ride Costal is standard equip-
ment on every Ford car. And only Ford in its field
has foam-rubber padding in all front seats.
Yoe cam Ism Tlivadorhird GO, too, with the biggest, newest
V-8 in its field. Team it with new Cruise-O-Matic
Drive and save up to 15% on gas!
YIN present Cal wiN NW N NM NM than it is now.
Come in and discover how little it costs to own
one of these beautiful new 68 Fordo!
KINNEY MOT
ORSmainB
See the only first run 
Western on TV — "Buckskin," Thursday, 8 : 
30 P. M. (CST) Channel 6
And for more thrills, see
 "Destiny," Friday 7:30 P. M. (CST) Channel 5
ETTit MIT IN A USED CAR 
OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE 
OUR OR OTHER SELECTIONS
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Leighton Solomon was remov-
ed from a Memphis hospital to
his home in Benton Sunday.
Henry L. Story of Benton was
a recent patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Lawrence Buryanski of
Calvert City has been a patient
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
men's Reg. 53.98 Big Smith, Ivy League or Levis
Faded Blue Denim Casuals 
Reg. $4.95 Ivy League
Blue Cords, by Levi 
Boys $3.95 Ivy League Blue Levi Cords, or
Tan Polished Cotton Levis 
Reg. 59c Plaid Ginghams, yard 
Reg. 98c Voiles, reduced to, yd. 
Uniforms for Nurses and Waitresses .
Women's and Childrens' Spring and S lllll mer Shoes
Buy First Pair at Regular Price
( Off On Discontinued Colors of
Samsonite Luggage
Air Conditioned for Your Gam fort
Renton, Kentucky
"I can help you save gasoline
and get back 20 to 30 horsepower
stolen by Spark Plug Miss"
TCP* in Super Shell neutralizes harm-
ful combustion deposits that cause
spark plug "miss." And Super Shell's
"power pack" of aviation gasoline
ingredients gives you higher octane to
prevent knock.
*Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline odd,•
tive developed by Shell Research.
The most powerful gasoline oy car can use—Plus TCP forAnti-Miss
Shower Honors Nancy Phillips
Mrs. Donnie Sutherland en-
tertained with a stork shower
last Thursday honoring Mrs.
Henry Hudson Phillips.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Carl
O'Daniel, Mrs. Stan Williams
and Miss Joanne O'Daniel.
Summer flowers were used for
decorating the rooms.
The guests were served delic-
ious refreshments.
Participating in the shower
were Mesdames Bill Morgan,
Darrell Cope, Howard Durham,
Dave Walston, Bobby Putteet,
Carl Osborne. Smith Dunn, Pont
Nelson, Tommy Morgan, L .H.
Hodge. Anna Brandon, J. it.
Brandon. Jimmy Lester, Thomas
Morgan, Otto Cann.
Albert Hill, Robert and Dale
LeNeave. Joe Duke. Jack Jen-
nings, Guy Ma his, Charles
Lents, Lena Phillips, Minnie
Sutherland, Holland Rose, Clara
Phillips, Bill Green, Neal Tolbert,
Hardin Sutherland, Kenneth
Peek, Wayne Powell, Chester
and Chester Ray Powell, Char-
les Goins, Ralph McLemore.
Jimmy Wiseman, Bill Green-
field, Joe H. Phillips, Jimmy
Chambers, Morgan Hill, William
Tanner, Genella Washburn, Paul
Dailey, Emma Lee Taylor, Joe
Clark, Bill Phillips, Gene Phil-
ips, Bobby Moss, Joe Frizzell.
Son' Myers, Hud Phillips, W.
J. Myre, Kate Landrum, Graves
Lampkins, Eddie Walston, J. H.
McNeal, Gene Gordon, Shirley
Dowdy, W. C. and Kent Johns-
ton, Chas. Carroll. Clifford Smith.





... are you sure my auto
inurance company doesn't
have claim service in this town?
Avow *-41,.State Farm policyholders enjoy "Hometown Claim Serv-
ice" wherever they drive; coast to coast. If your present
auto insurance doesn't offer this kind of security, better
call your State Farm agent, listed below. Ask him for
details on how rural drivers have enjoyed substantial sceo-:





J. HOMER SOLOMON, Agent
1020 Main, Phone LA '7-3801HOMER SOLOMON
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY






Violet Edwards, Gene Sowell,
Price Napier, Dolly Myers, Vi-
vian Bolton, W. A. Adamson, Al
Witt, Herman Creason, Ken
Hardesty, L. R. Fieldson, Joel
Allen, Burl Flatt, Joe Prince,
Johnny Linn, Franklin Pierce,
Cleet Phillips.
Robert Dublin, Curt Reynolds,
George Clark, Wayne Morgan,
Luther Thompson, Edwin Jones,
Donald Phillips, Arie Myers,
Donald Mobley, Steadman Bak-
er, Ray Linn.
Misses Suzanne Myers, Kath-
ryn Landrum, Kay Darnell, Pat-
sy Thompson and Patricia Bolt-
on.
NISBET TO BE HERE
B. D. Nishbet, a contact rep-
resentative of the Kenutcky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be at the courthouse in Ben-
ton, Monday, July 21, from 9 a.
m. to 3 p.m. to assist veterans
and their dependents with
claims.
Janice Kay Griffin of Hopkins-
ville and Patricia Ann Hendricks
of Reidland visited in the home





Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie
Thurs. and Fri. July 17 and 18
Maracaibo
Color









Sun. and Mon. July 20 and 21
Saddle the Wind
CinemaScope and Color
Robert Taylor - Julie London
Tues. and Wed. July 22 and 23
I Married A Woman
George Gobel - Diana Dors








TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION CO.
The Bank of Benton Joins With Other Business
Firms and Citizens of Benton In Welcoming Natural
Gas to Our Town.
We Are Proud That Union Gas, Texas Gas and
the City of Benton Are Providing This Improvement
Toward the Growth of Our Town.
Congratulations To All For the Official TURN-







Miss Linda Baker entertained a
group of young girls and boys at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Minus Baker, in Benton,
Friday night with a dinner
party.
Following dinner, they played
games until about ten o'clock,
when the boys went home. The
girls stayed all night with Linda.
Those attending the party were
Ronnie Morgan, Jack Barrie
Johnson, Nancy Jo Williams,
Nancy Lee Lovett, Cathy Ann
Morgan, Anita Brien, Sandra
Linn, Sandra Bearden, Russell
Anderson, Jerry Baker, Linda
Baker, Glenda Warmath, John
Gurley, Bill Osborne, Johnny
Tanner, Janet Hiett, Teddy Kin-
sey, Carla Ward, Ronald Gra-
ham.
A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the health, pros-
perity and well-being of our
tram families are vital to the
strength of Marshall County;
and
ERAS,WH experience has
shown that these accidents- can
be reduced through educational
programs directed towards safe-
ty precautions in homes, in the
fields, and on the highways:
NOW, THEREFORE, I. Artel1e
Haltom, Judge of Marshall Coun-
ty, do call upon the people of
our county to observe the week
beginning July 20, 1958, as Farm
Safety Week and I urge all farm
families and all persons allied
with agriculture to join in to.
continuing campaign to prevent
needless accidents in the homes,
in the fields, and on the high.-
ways.
I also request all persons and
organizations interested in the
welfare of our farm people to
support and participate in Mar-
shall -County Farm Safety Week.
Mrs. Mary Smith and daughter,
Mrs. Kathy Minnen and grand-
daughter of Cincinnatti were re-
cent visitors in the home of Mrs
Wesley Wyatt at Symsonia and
Mrs. Claud Henson in Benton.
Miss. Judy Goodman has been
visiting in the home o4 her uncle
Lavern G. Bolton in St. Louis.
Mr.'and Mrs. Rudell Trimble of
Columbus, Ohio, spent the past
week in Benton and Marshall
County w it h relatives and
friends.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jut
CHRISTMAS TREE—A familiar sight in the Louisiana gas fields
is the "Christmas tree," a structure of pipes and vales ihat con-
trols the flow of natural gas from a well. This specially-designed
Christmas tree is located atop a well from which Texas Ogt Trans-





derWicing eur Iteautirui Diode/
cases. to Ong. **cud Herd-wars and Appliance Morse.
Including numerous other 0,11-
1. — collecting for menhan-
dims purchased and replenish-
UNLIMITED
A PRODUCT OF THE WORLD
FAMOUS WALTHAM
WATCH COMPANY. AC-
TIVE IN BUSINESS SINCE
1850.
Applicants that •an nonlife
Oro helms appointed as Lona
Instributors. Must he responsi-
ble. permanent resident. hare
Time Industries, 170 West
WOMEN
PART TIME)
Ind Mee0t.3r'. All aeeounts
established by US In your area
NO WAlti,11111'SE FACILITIES%
—Nil
1We tram 3011 CASII
IN,iltir START'S Immediately.
POTENTIAL
use or. • car. den. et leap,
a boors weekly to this dy-
namic merchandising plan,
referenees and Cilia 50 Oasts
•ritil•hle immedl•tely, pra-
te, tod hr our repurchase art
inontory Plan.
Applicants Sill b• •ccepted
•irer • local pereonal Inter-sine with • t'oropany Etna-
Idol Write Lod. Striae ^MM.,address. phone number •ndI, kground. Div.. 8.
74th St., New York 23, N. Y.
ere and
Donald • Sheppard and wife
have returned to Detroit after
vising her partnets, Dr. and
Mrs. R. E. Foust. The childreo,
Sully and Cindy ipmained for a
visit of several weeks.
Fred Lents and daughters, Miss
Louise Lents and Mrs. Bob Smith
and son of Round Lake. Ill..
Red the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Duncan in Benton duripd
the weekend.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson has re-
turned from Detroit where she
visited the families of her broth-
ers, Kermit and Niles Brown.
Mrs. Wilma Wyatt, Mr. and in Clark,Mrs. Joe Carl Wyatt were rin Bryan,Brookport, Ill. Sunday to see Mr. Hit, • ,
and Mrs. Fred McGuire. Mr. Me- .7
Guire, who is the husband II
the former Wilk Minter of Ben-
ton, is ill of cancer of the Imp,
Miss Pat KEW, of Carmi. It!
visited her parents, Mr and Mr,-- ir

















We give your car a
Safe-T check-up with T
MARFAK LUBRICAT
We are trained to check vital of
car as we lubricate it with Texaco Marfalubricant that gives you that "c,:4. r.'
miles and more.









You are the 261st community in the Rig River Region whose homesand industries receive natural gas from the 3,700-mileTexas Gas pipeline network through distribution systems such asthat of , THE CITY OF BENTON which serves you
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation is proud of
the addition of your community to the growing
list to which we provide natural gas from South
Louisiana and East Texas producing fields. Our
1,300 employees welcome you on line!
The growth of Texas Gas as a natural gae trans-
mission system parallels the progress of the eight
states our pipelines serve. More than a billion
dollars have been invested since 1948 in new in-
dustrial plants in our operating area. Almost
$650 million have been spent on expansions of
existing industries.
To keep pace with this growth, Texas Gas has
TEXAS GAS
TRANSMISSION CORPORATION
made an investment of approximately $216 mil-
lion in facilities to meet cuetomers' gro‘\ :
requirement& Administrative functions, and op-
erations of the company's. facilities, are directed
from general offices in Owensboro, Kentucky.
Natural gas serves you well!


































Mrs. Bob 811.1 
d. Lake, in ,
of Mr. and Mrs.
sent,qi during
ti:onnson has res Weeki v ,
it,roit where she nrer 
14 
of
,s of her brothNilt •s Brown. 
Rorle.'








N1inter of Ben °f
tneer tht• 11111;
I Carrni.• n !kir and Mrs'
4.. attaid to check Y:tal' lubricate it with Texaco Nalin,.. ,..1-et gives you that "cushion? '- ,re.
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LITTLE Leaguers Today
ig LEAGUERS Tomorrow
ort Little League With Your Attendance
YANKS—W. T. Stice, manager,
Larry Barmore, George Long.
Jerry Sutherland, Tommy Hob-
good, Carl Butler, James Cole-
man, Carl Greenfield, David
Rayburn, Jack Dunnigan, Joe
Dunnigan, George Culp, Tommy
Stice and Eddie Jackson.
PHILS—Powell and Gilliam,
managers, Ronnie Barker, Othal
Smith, Teddy Kinsey, Billy Dris-
kill, Robert Baker, Miles Cot-
ham, Tommy Gilliam, Phillip
Smith, Billy Gold, Nickie Kin-
sey, Jimmy Driskill, Joe Miller,
Terry Powell and Larry Wal-
ston.
CARDS — James Thompson,
manager, Douglas Draffen, Joe
Draffen, Mike Peek, Wayne Man-
grunt, Larry Draffen, Jerry Ma-
lone, Tony Ford, Randle Griggs,
Steve Jackson, Larry Fieldson,
Terry Green, Phillip Thompson,
John Niemi and Stan Hays.
REDS— Sam Myers, manager,




on and Calvert City
Corner Drug Store
Prescriptions • Sundries
Septic Tank Field Installation
Phone LA 7-7221
1209 Poplar Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-8313
Of Duckett Real Estate
Calvert City
Don Firzzell, Noel Jaco, Theo
Gammel, Jimmie Derrington,
Donnie Greenfield, Randall
Greenfield, Mickey Dowdy, Bud-
dy Derringston, Mike Edwards,
Jackie Willie, Jerry Williams,
Larry Powell, Billy Ashley and
Donald Howard.
BUMS—Kenton Holland, man-
ager, Bobby Johnson, Buddy
Barefield, R. Driver, Michael
Mathis, Butch Holland, Ralph
Kepsel, Mitch Lampkins, Tony
Williams, Charles Cavitt, Ron-
nie Taylor, Steve Simmons, Jerry
Trimble, David R. Pugh and
William Butler.
CUBS—Gene Gordon, mana-
ger, Bobby Warren, Curtis Phil-
lips, Charles Hendrickson, Bill
Vaught, Rickie Chambers, Son-
ny Bailey, Clinton Ray Chiles,
Mike Northcutt, Jerry Cloud,
Gerald Wallace, Larry Parker,










Ed C. Ray, Graves County far-
mer and civic leader, was elect-
ed president of the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Co-opera-
tive Corporation for the 20th
time at the annual meeting held
last Saturday in Mayfield.
About 2,000 attended the bar-
becue lunch and business session
at the Purchase District Fair-
Books and
Bouquets
For no other reason except
another July 4th has pasesd, the
Book of the Week is "The Golden
Book of America" published by
Simon and Schuster. The beauti-
ful illustrations in color make
this book enjoyable to young and
old alike. Ask the Marshall Coun-
ty Bookmobile for the "Golden
1Book of America."
! The Bouquet of the Week goes
Ito Clark Homemakers Club.
They have bought "Old Kentuc-
ky Country" by Clark McMeek-
in. The book will be donated
to the Marshall County Library
after the Club members read it.
Personal
Mrs. Victor Ross of Hardin
, Route 1, who had been visiting
her (laughter. Mrs. Dale Leneave
in Benton, was removed to the
Murray Hospital Friday morn-
ing.
Joe Lovett of Washington,
D. C., visited his, sister, Mrs. La-
lah Ely in Benton Sunday.
Mrs. Nell Washburn left Wed-
nesday for New Orleans, La., to
Visit the family of her son, Dr.
L. L. Washburn.
Mrs. Ed Ivey of Route 3 is vis-
iting in the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Forest Cole. in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Cole. Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Thompson have re-
turned to Detroit after visiting
relatives in Marshall County for
two weeks.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen has been
improving at the Riverside HOS-
pital in Paducah since under-
going 'surgery on an injured
limb. She was returned to her
home in Benton this week.
Bob Cone was a business vis-
itor in Georgia this week.
Mrs. Bob Cone and Mrs. Char-
lie Cone were shoppers in Mur-
ray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilkey of
Monticello, Ill.. Mrs. Maud Ma-
this' and Mrs. Beck Mathis of
Houston. Texas, and Mrs. Mo-
dena Hicks of Benton were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brien.
grounds. Dr. Frank J. Welch,
TVA director who was schedulcd
to be the main speaker, was de-
tained and could not attend.
Mr. Ray, an 54-year-old farm-
er of Mayfield Route 5, was chos-
en to head the organization upon
Its founding, and has' been pres-
ident ever since. He is the only
member of the first board of di-
rectors remaining.
Other officers re-elected were
G. T. Chester, vice president, and
0. S. Wall, secretary-treasurer.
John Ed Walker is the local dis-
trict manager.
The assembly also elected
three men to three-year posi-
tions on the corporation's' board.
They are Robert Colley, H. V
Howard and Chester.
The program, which began at
10 a.m., also included water
demonstrations, musical enter-
tainment. reports of dieectors
and officers and the awarding of
door prizes.
Farland Robbins, corporation
attorney, served as master of
ceremonies, Arthur P. Brazelton,
TVA Western District head,
spoke briefly on the self-financ-
ing plan. H. N. Stroud. TVA Wes-
tern District assistant manager,
outlined the growth of the cor-
poration since its founding. Wal-
ker gave a report on the year's
progress.
The corporation furnishes el-
cctric power to the rural areas
in Graves. Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle and Hickman Counties
It has nearly 14.000 members.
The association's total invest-
ment is now apur“ximat&y $5
million. About 1.950 miles of
electric cable are now serving
13.500 homes.
MAJOR BATZEL, FAMILY
VISITED HERE LAST WEER
Maj. Lee Hill Batsel and fair-
ly were guests for a short- while
last week in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Lovett. Major
Batsel, a native of Greenville,
Ky., has been in an Air Force
School for the past three years
in Chicago and is now being sent
to Germany.
His grandmother, Mrs. Gaut
Henson of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. John Batiel of near May-
field also visi d in the Lovett
home.
Mr. Brooks McGregor of Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and whilk here
came by the Courier office to
renew her subscription to the.
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sutherland
of Route 3 were visitors at the
Courier office while in town
Saturday to renew their sub-
Feriotion.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dotson of
Route 6 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton and while here renew-
ed their subscription.
Boating is more fun when you enjoy the peace
of mind that comes with full protection against
financial loss due to fire, damage, theft and liability.
Consult us regarding comprehensive insurance
coverage.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with.the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
WANTED: To buy 10 or 12 gal-
lons of fresh blackberries. Call
LA 7-7095 or write Mrs. Harold
Holland. P. 0. Box 186, Benton,
Ky. lip
FOR RENT—Two houses on the
Woodall farm. One has a bath-
room. See Guy McCain, Benton
Route 3. lip
FOR SALE—Choice lot at cor-
ner of 11th and Poplar in Ben-
ton. Best business location in
town. Will sell cheap if sold at
once. See Woodson Cross at the
Marshall Courier or Telephone
LA 7-3931. rtsc
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Local area Man or Lady want-
ed to service and collect from
coin-operated dispensing equip-
ment. Four to 9 hours weekly
earns operator up to $200 month-
ly. No age limit or selling but
must have car, references and
$806 working capital. For inter-
view give personal particulars. I
phone number. Write Box 4872,
Dallas 6, Texas. ltp
NOTICE
Monday, August 4, at 10 a.m.,
the Marshall County Board of
Education will sell Griggs school
building and grounds at public
auction. Said sale will be held
at the court house in Benton,
Kentucky. The board will reserve
the right to reject any and all
bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will receive bids to
supply coal for the county
schools until 4 p.m., Monday,
August 4, 1958.
Details and specifications may
be secured at the office of the
county schooi superintendent.
The Board will reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education. 3tc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the floral offer-
ings, cards, and the many words
and deeds of kindness of every-
one, extended to use at the time
of the death of our daughter
and sister, Judy Hicks.
From our hearts, our thanks
go to all those who let us know
that their thoughts were with us
in our bereavement.
The Hicks family.
Mrs. Alta Timmons of Benton
left Tuesday for Syracuse, N. Y.,
where she will visit hers on, Lt
Harvey Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Henson of
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Chicago University
Air Force Major Lee H. Bat-
sell, son of the late R. W. and
Eunice Henson Batsel and grand-
son of Mrs. Gaut Henson, along
son of Mrs. Gaut Henson, along
sons, Mike and Lee Jr., were re-
cent visitors with the family of
H. H. and Mrs. Lovett Sr.
Major Batsel recently grad-
uated from the University of
Chicago. In a class of 546, Major
Batsel was one of 17 to be select-
ed to the Beta of Illinois Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. The
award is made on the basis of
special distinction in general
scholarship in the university.
Major Batsel, receiving the
degree of Master of Business Ad-
ministration in a two-year pro-
gram of study, was also selected
from among a group of 800 stu-
dents as the outstanding ac-
counting student of the year
and was awarded a bronze
plaque.
He is presently assigned to
the Air Force Combat Survival
School at Reno, Nevada, prior to
a three-year tour of duty at
Bitburg, Germany. He and his
family will fly from New York
to Germany in mid-August.
Maj. Batsel Gets 'Drowned' Man
Beta Honor From Is Fined For
Being Drunk
A four-hour search which be-
gan before dawn had an unusual
ending Sunday at Kentucky Dam
Park swimming beach.
The Marshall County Rescue
Squad was called at 2 a.m. to
drag the lake front for a soldier
who was believed to be drowned.
At 6 am., Clarence Yoder, of Ft.
Campbell, the lost soldier, wand-
ered out of some bushes where he
had been asleep.
Some other Ft. Campbell sold-
iers and an unidentified girl
from Peoria, Ill., all companions
of Yoder, turned in the alarm.
Yoder was jailed here on
a charge of being drunk and was
fined $47.50 in County 'Court.
Thirty dolalrs of the fine was





Mrs. B. C. Hendley and her
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN daughter and husband, Mr. and
The Presbyterian Women's Mrs. Wilson Henry and Miss Al-
quarterly meeting will be held ma D. Peters of Blytheville, Ark.,
Tuesday, July 22, at the home have been visiting old-time
of Mrs. Russell Badgett. Mrs. friends in Marshall County this
Richard Gill will have the pro- week while staying at a cabin
gram. Mrs. Otis Fortner will re- on Kentucky Lake.
port on the national meeting of Mrs. Hendley and Miss Petersthe Presbyterian Women are daughters of the late E. J.
Peters, minister of the Olive
Methodist Church 55 years ago A party was given for Cindy
Among many of the friends Sheppard on her ninth birthday
they visited were Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Warren of Benton, formet
neighbors in the Olive communi-
ty when the Rev. Peters was
pastor of the church there.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. E. H. Oakley, Chiropractor
Will open his Clinic at Aurora, Ky., Monday, July 21, in the Clinic
formerly occupied by Dr. W. H. Abernathy.
OFFICE HOURS
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. W. H. Abernathy, Chiropractor, is at his Clinic on his
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The Volunteer State of Tennessee never produced a more attrac-
tive volunteer than Mrs. Dorothy Severance of Nashville--the "Mrs.
United States Savings Bonds of 1958." She won the title over a bevy
of capable (and attractive) homemakers representing every state
in the union at the "Mrs. America" finals in Fort Lauderdale,Florida.
Mrs. A. J. English
Hostess At Shower
For Mrs. Ed Cathey
Mrs. Ed Cathey was honored
with a stork shower at the home
of Mrs. A. J. English on Route 1
Tuesday afternoon.
The shower table was decorat-
ed with pink and blue satin
streamers and refreshments of
cookies and drinks also were
served from a table on the lawn
at the English home.




at the home of her grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust in ,Ben-
ton, friday, July 11.
Cindy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Sheppard, who
have recently returned to them'
home in Detroit from Benton.
After Cindy opened the many
lovely gifts she received, lunch
was served to the following:
Miss Linda Lee Morgan, Miss
Suzanne Thomas, Miss Barbara
Sue Dowdy, Sully Sheppard, Jim-
mie Lilly, Mrs. Donald Sheppard,
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust and the
honoree, Miss Cindy Sheppard.
After the luncheon, games
were played and prizes and fa-
vors given to the guests
R. D. Smith of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor In
town Tuesday and also came by
the Courier office on a little
Mrs. English in entertaining and business.
I
serving the guests. James Boyd of Calvert City has
A large number attended the been a recent patient at the Ful-
shower. ton Hospital.
FLEMING
1958 General Electric 10 Cu-Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
With full width freezer —
Removable, adjustable shE'
Magnetic safety door —









• Extra High Speed Calrod Unit
• "No-Drip" Cook Top
• Automatic Keyboard Range
40 Giant 23" Master Oven
• Removable Oven Door for Easy Cleaning
DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER!
NEW, EASY TERMS
1. New, Low Monthly Payments. No Down Payment
With Trade-In.
2. Fully Protected Contracts. Contract is Cancelled





Mrs. William Hicks entertain-
ed with a shower for Miss Diane
Hiett at the Hicks home Friday
night, July 11. Co-hostesses were
Mesdames Taz Copeland, Jess
Egner, Perry Elkins, Joe West,
H. E. Morgan, Clinton Yates, Des
Galloway.
Misses Doris Yates and Caro-
lyn Hicks served punch and cake
to the many guests who attend-
ed. The table was covered with
a lovely pink cloth and pink ta-
pers lighted the room.
The house was decorated
throughout with seasonal flow-
ers.
Miss Hiett wore a two-tone
chemise dress and a ..iorsage of
white carnations, a gift of the
hosesses.
Approximately 250 persons par-
ticipated in the shower.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark and
son Johnnie Clark of Detroit are
visiting relatives and friends in
Marshall County this week.
Mrs. Paul Glisson was a visit-
or in Paducah Tuesday.
Dr. Oakley Will
RecordOpen Chiropractic
Clinic on Monday i-re
Dr. E. H. Oakley, chiropractor, For Twill open his clinic at Aurora r
Monday July 21, in the clinic
formerly .occupied by Dr. W. H.
Abernathy.
Dr. Oakley is a graduate of
Murray High School, and attend-
ed Murray State prior to enter-
ing the armed forces. He receiv-
ed his D. C. degree from Lincoln
Chiropractic College at to be slier • ,napolis after being discharged Cropfrom the service. 
June and .rFor the last eight years, he has to haVPbeen in practice at Farmville. N. despite
C. An active member of the storm dieMethodist Church, he has been tt
lay preacher for the past sis
years. He Is a charter menthe:-
and past president of the aFron 1.1
vine Lions Club, a member of
the national, the North Carolina said
and the Kentucky Association or
Chiropractors.
Dr. Oakley states that North
Carolina is a wonderful stale
and they have many good
friends there, but there is I.
place like home and Westro
Kentucky.
Mrs. E. H. Oakley, the form,
Mary Lou Kemble of Lafay, • •










Women of the First Baptisi
of the 
ntChurch ei Beretnationnmwenert d ee in ,Iticrzo
ing of food three days—Friday. htPr-in-k
Saturday.; and Monday—at the M.. A'-ra!Regional Baptist Church Camp
in the Jonathan Creek area.
Each week a group of women
from a church in this ITO.:
takes care of all work and activi-
ties at the camp.
The women who went fron-
the WMU of the First Baptist
Church were Mesdames Claud
Park, Luther Thompson, L. Ti
Crossland, Paul Dailey, Edwin
Jones, Jimmy Lester. Wayne
Powell, Chester Powell, Harry :err. enC:
I: Hurley, Miss Georgia Brandon r, ev Rid
and Miss Ruby Wade.
METHODIST YOUTHS WILL \ • IV. G. D
HOLD SUPPER ON JULY 23 I f Ay
The Senior Youth Fellowslth)
of the Benton Methodist Church fel:
will hold an ice cream supper her, i.
Wednesday night, July 23, in the T. E. Si,:
church dinning room. Nov! B
Tickets now are on sale for the Mcmider of
event. Prices are 35 cents for ry Pitillo and
adults and 25 cents for children tum,,re of
under 12. Everyone is invited to The dinirs
attend. ed with








Automatic Control Gives Perfect
Drying Results For All Fabrics




Just the IlighLt:arc kll
Washahl:
Simply Touch One 1w
And Tura du.I list
• Filter-Flo Washing
• Big Capacity
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"Understand the new ,tywas designed by a drunk.












It's Twice As Fast
to Call By Nu r-ber
lOGREAT
1. KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
Nordin, Ky.
tutt4TUZ.KY DAM VILLAGE STA'!"
Gilbertsvil le, K.
3. PENNYRILE FOREST STATE PA
Dawson 51..•;n3s,
4. AUDUBON STATE PARK
Henderson, Ky.
5. LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE PA
Jamestown, Ky.
6. GENERAL BUTLER STATE PAR
Carrollton, Ky.
7. CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE P
Corbin, Ky.
8. NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK.
Slade, Ky.
9. PINE MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
P•neville, Ky.
1  CARTER CAVES STATE 
PARK
Olive Hill, Ky.
BABY
SITTERT
AVAILABLE
WRITE
